SMALL BITES

PIMENTO CHEDDAR BISCUITS 3

DEVIL-ISH EGGS 3
choose: classic • ham • combo

WHIRLEY POP KETTLE CORN 4

SKILLET CORNBREAD 4

BLUE CHEESE BACON DATES 4

CAULIFLOWER HUMMUS 5
grilled ciabatta, crudité

FRIED GREEN TOMATOES 5

GARLIC BLACK PEPPER WINGS 6

AVOCADO TOAST 6
lime, extra virgin olive oil

BRIE FARM BREAD 6
onion jam, crisp apple

PROSCIUTTO FARM BREAD 6
fig, mascarpone, balsamic

GLAZED BACON LOLLIS 6

AHI TUNA BITES* 6

CORN CHIPS & DIPS 6
guacamole, salsa, pimento cheese

HOT CRAB & ARTICHOKE DIP 7

BALL PARK HOT DOG 6
yellow mustard, ketchup, relish, onion,

served with house-made potato chips

TEXAS CHILI HOT DOG 6
pimento cheese, onion,

served with house-made potato chips

WEEKDAY HAPPY HOUR
MONDAY – FRIDAY • 3:30PM – 6PM

NOT ALL INGREDIENTS ARE LISTED. PLEASE INFORM US IF YOU HAVE ALLERGIES OR RESTRICTIONS.

*This item may contain raw or undercooked ingredients. Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish, or eggs may increase your risk of food-borne illness, especially individuals with certain medical conditions.
HIGHBALLS
choose: indi tonic, soda, or mixer

FOUNDING SPIRITS VODKA OR DRY GIN
PLANTATION 3 STARS RUM
SAUZA BLANCO TEQUILA
EVAN WILLIAMS BOURBON

COCKTAILS

THE MARGARITA 2019
A perfect balance of sweet & sour. Handcrafted to be so light & refreshing you'll want more than one. 100% agave tequila, cointreau, citrus, egg white choose: salt or no salt, pebble ice or cubes

FOUNDING SPIRITS FROZEN G&T
Founding Spirits Dry Gin, red cinchona, lemongrass, lime, allspice, lavender, cardamom

CUCUMBER DELIGHT
Founding Spirits Vodka, domaine de canton, lemon, cucumber, cantaloupe

FOUNDING SPIRITS MULE
Founding Spirits Vodka, lime, ginger beer, mint

CAPE CODDER SPRITZ
Founding Spirits Vodka, our Virginia Vines rosé, cold-pressed cranberry juice, lime, orange essence, jerk soda

FOUNDING SPIRITS COLLINS
Founding Spirits Vodka or Dry Gin, lemon, cucumber, jerk soda

THE CONSTITUTION
Founding Spirits Dry Gin infused with chamomile, ginger & blueberry, lemon, jerk soda

SOUTHSIDE
Founding Spirits Dry Gin, lemon, mint, orange bitters

THE BARONESS
Founding Spirits Dry Gin, campari, lime, mint, jerk soda

DARK N’ STORMY
goslings black seal, lime, ginger beer

EL PRESIDENTE
plantation 3 stars, lime, pineapple, grenadine

FARMER JON
bourbon, lemon, curaçao

LA PALOMA
sauza blanco tequila, lime, grapefruit, agave, mezcal

DRAFT BEERS
10oz
choose: IPA, LAGER, WHEAT, SEASONAL

HOUSE WINE
RED or WHITE